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Thank you for your interest in membership in HQ Gallery. 
 
HQ Gallery is a vibrant and relevant fine art space that has prominent distinction in the local arts culture. We participate 
in City of Benicia events and co-host special events with other galleries and organizations.   We are located in the historic 
Washington House Building, near the waterfront in downtown Benicia. We welcome visitors from all over the Bay Area.  
 
We are an artist run collective of established and emerging artists, showcasing various styles in a wide range of 
mediums.  Members share the cost of business operation by paying monthly dues and share gallery docent   
responsibilities in the role of procurator/agent for the entire gallery. Members receive 100% of their sales.  General 
meetings are held every other month and attendance is required.  Members are expected join a committee, help to 
promote artwork and gallery shows, assist with special events, and help in other ways when there is a need.  HQ Gallery 
promotes artists and their work on social media, the web, in print and in the press.  The HQ Website includes artist 
member pages.  
 
New shows are installed every two months and artists must provide new work for installation.  Gallery wall space is 
provided in an equitable manner with 30 in. (wide) wall space per artist, and positions are rotated for each new show.   
HQ installs artwork with consideration given to the aesthetics of the entire gallery display.   
 
Application Process 
  

1. Request an application from Susan Street @susanstreeet240@gmail.com  
 

2. Submit your completed application to Susan along with 3 jpg files of your best work and your Bio, and  
Resume  
 

3. The HQ Gallery Steering Committee will review your application 
 

4. Qualified applicants will be contacted to set up an interview.  At the interview, be prepared to discuss your 
artwork, process, previous gallery/exhibition experience, (if any,) why you want to join our gallery,  and how  
you plan to contribute as a member.  
 

5. You will be notified within two weeks if you have been accepted for membership.   
 

HQ Gallery encourages interested artists to apply at any time, although it might mean being put on a waiting list until 
there is an opening.   


